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To CORRESPONDENTS.—AsS we were 
absent the greater part of the last two 
weeks, we ask pardon from correspon- 
dents for any seeming neglect on our 
part, during the time. We find an 
unusual nunber of communications on 
hand which it is now to late to publish 
this week, and such as will not become 
stale by being deferred will appear 
next week. 

The Judgeship—C. A. Mayer the 
Nominee. 

The democratic confrees of this judi- 
cial district, met again at Clearfield on 

Tuesday of last week without making 
a nomination. Judge Barret would 
not pledge himself to abide by the de- 
cision of the conference, whereupon 
the conferees of Center and Clinton 
counties withdrew, to meet at Belle- 

fonte vn Thursday evening 3rd, when 
Charles A. Mayer received the nomi- 

nation, by Mr. Orvis declining to be a 
candidate any longer. Perfect har- 
mony existed, and the termination of 
the matter was to the satisfaction of 
Mr. Orvis as well as of Mr. Mayer. 
—e eet 

Charles A. Mayer—our Nominee for 
Judge. 

As will be seen in another article, 
Charles A. Mayer is the regular nomi- 
nee of the Democracy for President 
Judge of this judicial district. 

Mr. Mayer is already known either 
persenally or by reputation, to the 
people of Centre county; his reputa- 

tionas a lawyer has been abroad for 
years; he is the most prominent lawyer 

at the Lock Haven bar, and he stands 

second to none in central Pennsylva- 
nia. No one doubts his ability to 

make a good judge, and no one can 

call in question his character. He isa 

man of the strictest honor and integ- 

rity, and Clinton county has no citizen 
who is more respected for these qualities 

than our nominee, Charles A. Mayer. 

He has been a life-long Democrat, but 

it is mot on that score that we ask 
Democrats to stand by hin to a man, 
as we wish to keep a question of this 
kind, as free as possible from politics ; 
but, with this good trait he combiness 
eminent fitness for the position, and is 

thereby tio proper person whom Demo- 

crats should vote for. 

Wehope that not a single Demo- 
crat will be led to cast his vote for an 
uulependent candidate--half renegade. 
—When we have men in our ranks 

fit for position, and such receive the 

party nomination, every good Demo- 
crat will stand by the choice of his 
party. Mr Mayer has the highest 
qualifications for the bench, which none 
cw gainsay, let him, therefore, alse 

reccive the highest vote the party can 
poll. 

  

Juidze Barrett an Independent 
Candidate. 

The fears which we exprssed in a 
recent number of the Reporter, that 
Judge Barrett was playing foul, are 
now fully confirmed. Nr. Barrett, at 
the meeting of the conferees in Clear- 

field, last week, refused to pledge him- 
self to abide by the decision of the 
conference, in which he had all along, 
throgch his conferces, taken a part. 

Loner he was bound so to do, or 
«o into conference at all. He 

ple, determined to be a candidate, 

sominaied or not nominated. We 
ope after such conduct on the part of 
udee Darrett, he will not receive the 

{2 single Demoerat, and that 
the winls vote of the party will be 
cast for Charles A, Mayer, for Presi- 
lent Judze, who is the regular nomi- 

Me, Barrett already holds a Judge- 

piip in the 22nd district, composed of 
se counties Wayne, Monroe, Carbon 

sud Pike; nud bis term has a number cessor was, and that low..black guard. 

| ernments collect from the people sente 
| $300,000,000 by taxation, making the 

1 gm and this is more than six per cent. 
«of the value of all the property in the 

{per cent, of all the earnings of labor 

| 

of years to run yet. Let his greed be 
rebuked at the ballot-box. 
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800 MILLION DOLLARS! 

$500,000,000 to pay the interest on 

the national debt, do we pay, yearly! 
—and then the various State Gov- 

amount, which is collected in taxes 

from the people, by State and Federal 
Governments, yearly, 800 million dol- 
lars. 

This is what we got for changing 
from Democratic to radical rule, and 

the debt still growing ! 
How long will we be able to stand 

it 

800 million dollars, annual tax !! 

country ! and more than 30, almost 50 

and capital in the country. og 
on —— > lp — ——————— 

A Liltle Swindle at Harrisburg. 
With radicalism swindle is the 

watch-word—swindle in politics, swin- 

dle in religion, swindle in publie, 
. . . - N . » 

swindle in private, swindle in little 

things, swindle in big things, and 

adebt swindlers in the Treasury. 
The boldest little swindling opera- 

tion took place at Harrisburg, last 

spring, by payment of the following 

account : 

COPY. 

Commormwenlih of Penmsylvania ; 

To A. C. llyus, Dr, 

To salary as paster and folder, ses- 
OF BBB. coviais vuiiirrrinissssssenn inane STON 00 

The mileage (80 miles circular)... 1200 

TOtAl vce incr sniitnne warren Sve sav sav S712 00 

Now every member of tht legisla- 
ture, radical and democrat, can be 

brought upon the stand to swear that 
this Ilyus had no such appointment, 
that he rendered no such service, and 

that he was not at Harrisburg at all 
during the session, and Ilyus himself 
admits this. Yet, radical speaker 

Davis makes out a warrant for pay- 
ing this account, and radical Auditor 
General Hartranft approves of it and 
has it paid, thus, for some reason or 

other, allowing a radical pet to filch 

8712 from the Treasury, for no service 
rendered. Ilyus is from Lancaster 
county, and the name of the radical 

member and preacher, Armstrong, of 

the same county, is connected with 
shoving this swindle through. 

So zoes your money, tax-payers, and   this Ilyus swindle, is only one of the | 

ten thousand radical swindles upon 

the Treasury. 

It-ms to Tickle Tax-payers. 
For the purpose of humoring voters, 

particularly such as intend voting for 
Grant and Colfax, we furnish the fol- 

lowing simple items as a “digestive,” 

to be taken occasionally before elec- 

tion time—of course, we charge noth- 

ing for writing these little recipes in 
the Reporter : 

At the present time of piece, it costs 
30 millions of dollars more, per year, 
to carry on the government under ra- 

dical rule, than it did under the ad- 

ministration of Polk, when we-earried 

on a war with a foreign power, Mexi- 
co. 

The radical congress has enacted 

that you, farmers, mechanics and la- 

boring men, must take all your pay in 
rag-money and pay all the taxes, for 
United States, State, ceunty and all 

township purposes, while the lordly 
bondholder receives big interest in 
gold, gets his bonds paid in gold, and 
pays no taxes to keep up’ sehools, 

roads, county, state and federal Gov. 
ernments. How do you like that—is 
that fair? 

The taxation, remember voter, that 

our radical rulers have lifted from off 
the shoulders of the rich, of course 

now must be made up by the laboring 
men. The poor now make up the rich 
men’s portion. This cannot be denied, 
for somebody must pay the taxes—it 
is not the rich bondholder, consequent- 
ly it must be the poorer classes. 

The negroes of the South do not 
work now, they only eat—you, voter, 
must work and pay taxes that these 
negroes may be fed and clothed in 
their idleness, under the radieal freed- 
men’s bureau. You, who intend vo- 
ting for Grant, and with whom 

it goes hard to earn enough to pay 
your taxes, and to feed and clothe 
your wife and little ones, put this item 
into your stomachs as a digestive, and 
if you fatten upon it, then keep voting 
to uphold radicalism. 

a >> 

« The “Bellefonte National,” is the 
title of a new radical paper, at Belle- 

fonte, which takes the place of the 

Central Press. The Kinsloe Brothers 
are the publishers, and Wim. H. Brown 
the reputed editor. The National, in 
size and appearance, is the same as 
the Press was, being printed from the 
same material. The Kinsloes are 

practical printers, and pecuniarily we 
wish them success, while politically we 
have no good wishes for them, further, 

than thatthey may make a decenter   organ of the National than its pre le-   

ism, defamation and deliberate, willful 
lying may not disgrace the columns of 

the National as they did the columns 
of the Press, even in the eyes of its own 
party. 

* > 

Privileged Classes. 
Undor this head the Cincinnati En- 

quirer thus enumerates those who con- 
stitute the “Privileged Classes,’ under 
the present Radical dispensation 

1. The bondholder. He isexempted 
from all State and lecal taxation. 

He receives his interest on his bonds in 

gold while every body else has to take 
their interest in legal tenders 

9 The National Banker, who is re 

ceiving some twenty five or thirty per 

cent on his investment, by virtue of the 
valuable privilege which the Govern- 

ment has given him—to provide a na- 
tional currency for the people. 

3. The Southern negro, who has a 
Freedman s Bureau ei after his 
interests, and to feed and clothe him if 
he does not choose to work. 

4. The New England manufacturer, 
who receives an immense bonus in the 
shape of protection to his fabries, all of 
which comes out of the pockets of the 
laboring classes, who are compelled to 
buy them. 

d. The railrond monopolists to whom 
Congress has granted tracts of land 
large enough for empires, out of which 
they can build their roads and have a 
great deal to spare! A few favored 
men have thus voted to them, free of 
expense, a great railroad. 

6. The congressman and legislators 
who sustain these privileged classes in 
their rascalities upon the people, and 
who are made partners on that account 
in the robberies. 

7. The immense army of office hol- 
ders who live upon the unclean drip- 
pings of the Treasury. 

It is the party opposed to the Demo- 
eracy which, by the act of its leaders, 
has brought into being these privileged 
classes, and upon which they manily 
rely for their continued existence, It 
is no wonder that, with such immense 
interests drawing its hearts-blood, that 
the country has ceased tu flourish, and 
that its great resources are being dried 
up. 

More Proof that Colfax was a 
Know-Nothing. 

The Cincinnati Volksfreund says 
| that whosoever still harbors any doubt 

that Schuyler Colfax, the Radical can- 
didate for Vice-President, took, in 

1854, the two oaths, may convince 
himself of that fact if he will call at 
that office, and adds; Mr. M'Masters 

of this city, yesterday handed us a copy 
of the Philadelphia Evening Post of 
the 23d of June, 1835, which contains 

a detailed report of the proceedings 
and platform of the North Western 
wing of the Know-Nothing party, 
which was in session on the 11th of 
June of that year, at the Girard Hotel, 

of Philadelphia. These proceedings, 
and the call appended theretg, are 
signed by the following delegates from 
Indiana : 
“Wm. Cumback, Schuyler €olfax, 
Godlove 8S. Orth. J. S. Harvey, 
F. D. Allen, Jas. R. M. Bryant, 

Yet Colfax has the unutterable 
effrontery to deny in a recent speech, 

that he had ever been a Know-Nothing. 
What would Horace Greely call him 
under such circumstances, 

The Howell Cobb Disclaimer. 
The subjoined extract from a recent 

private letter from Howell Cobb of 

Georgia, is made publie: 

“IT entered this contest with a desire 
for the success of our ticket. which I 
never felt before. - Wearied with the 
bitter struggles of the past years, my 
heart panted for peace, quiet and repose. 
In the election of Governor Seymour, 
and success of the Democratic party I 
felt, in common with all all our good 
jeople there was not only a prospect 
but a certainty of peace—an enduring 
peace, that it would lift up our own 
desolated section and give to it new 
days of prosperity ; restoring, too, the 
past relations of brotherhood Wetween 
the two nations, and making us once 
more a happy and united people—uni- 
ted not merely in name but in heart, 
spirit and truth. I was induced to 
break a long self imposed silence, and 
address the people of Georgia, to in- 
duce a like féeling on their part. Well, 
imagine, if you can the surprise with 
which I have read the comments of 
Radical papers on that speech, per- 
verting its meaning, distorting and 
construing my words of peaceand hope 
into words of blood and revolution? I 
am made the advocate of strife and 
war, when from every pore of my heart 
there comes gushing the most eamest 
and sincere desire for peace—lasting, 
eternal peace. Do me the favor to 
read a revised apd correct copy ofthat 
speech which I send you, so that our 
friends, at least at the North may: truth- 
fully judge me.” 

tp . 

Secretary M'Culloch for Seymon r— 
His Political and Financial 
Views— Reconstruction Denoun- 

In conversation with an intimate 
friend, a few days since, Secretary 
M’Culloch defined his position on po- 
litical questions, and expressed himself 
decisively as to his proference in the 
coming campaign, as well as giving his 
deliberate opinion on the financial pol- 
icy of both parties. - There is no longer 
any doubt but that M'Culloch: will sup- 
port Seymour and Blair, using his per- 
sonal and official influence to secure 
their election. He thinks that the 
Republicans made a disastrous mistake 
in their reconstruction policy and 
course pursued toward: the Southern 
people. The reconstruction plank in 
their platform seemed to him a very   

objectionable one, and that was the 
cause of his going over to the Demo- 
crats. He spoke in disparaging terms 
of the financial policy put forth by the 
Democrats. The Secretary does not 
approve of the Republican policy rel- 
ative to the finances, but considers. it 
the most acceptable of the two. He 
holds that it is more profitable to sup- 
port the Democratic patty, with its de- 
fective financial policy, than to endorse 
the unjust and tyrannical conditions of 
the Radicals in their reconstruction 
measures, 
Secretary Seward Advises the 
support of Seymour and Blari, 

Secretary Seward regrets that cir- 
cumstances on both sides assumed such 
an objectionable shape, but philosoph- 
ically adheres to his advice to those 
who are in doubt, of the two evils to 
choose the least, which, in his opinion 
is the party represented by Seymour 
and Blair, 
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Is Grant A Drunkard ! 
We have never made any charge of 

drunkeness against the Head of the 
Army and Radical candidate fer the 
Presidency, on our own responsibility ; 
but as there appears to be some anx- 
ious inquirers after truth in the Radi- 
cal ranks, who are pledged not to vote 
for an intemperate man for any office, 
we refer them for information to the 
following authorities: 

New York Tribune, April 8, 1868, 

“Mack's” Washington letter in 

which he reports President Johnson as 
saying that Grant had (been in the 
Executive mansien “so drunk that he 

could not stand,” 

Anti Slavery Standard April 11, 1868 
in which Wendell Phillips charges 
Grant with drunkenness. 

Independent, (Theodore Tilton’s 
paper), January 31, 1868, Tilton’s own 
telegram from Washingon, stating that 
Grant was “occasionally seen fuddled 
in the street.” 

Wendell Phillips’ speech in a con- 
vention held at Boston May 28th and 
29th, 1868 ? 

“Imagine a Republican candidate 
for the Presidency—the most popular 
man in America—who cannot stand up 
before a glass of liquor without falling 
down.” 

Col. Donan, of the Missouri Vindi- 

cator a gentlemen of whom a cotempo- 
rary remarks that he never told a lie,” 
asserts positively that “Gen. Grant, on 

his recent visit to St. Joseph, Missouri, 

was so drunk as to require two gentle- 
men to support him, and was utterly 

unable to address the people.” 
These are all the authorities 

have at hand, but we persume any 
anxious Rrpublican can obtain all the 
information he wants by applicition 
to officers of the army intimately ac- 
quainted with the candidate, or to any 
person about Washington in the habi 
of seeing him often. 
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The income of the Prince of Wales, | 
which amounts to $500,000 perannum, 
is too small for his expenses and he 
propnses to ask for an increase from 
Parliament. The people of England, 
however, both Liberal and Conserva- 
jive, seem to ‘think that the public 
treasury is sufficiently burdened alrea- 
dy. The Queen receives $1,925,000 a 
year and the Prince of Wales $500,- 
000, the Duke of Edinburg $75,000, 
the Crown Princess of Prussia 840,000, 
Princess Louisa of Hesse, $30,000, 
Prince Chrisiain $30,000, Duchess of 
Cambridge $39,009, the Duke £60,000. 
(besides £17,300 as Commander in 
chief.) Besides all these, the Duchess 
of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, (Duchess of 
‘ambridge eldest daughter) receives 

£15,000 a year, the Princess of Teck 

$25,000. Then there are the younger 
children of the Queen to be provided 
for, and the Prince of Wales’ children. 
Taking this amount of near three mil- 
lions of dellars in gold, the English 
people with their heavy debt and heavy 
taxation do not look with favor upon 
any additional burden. 
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BvuicipeE.—On Monday morning last, 
Mr. William Gearheart, reciding near 
Middleburg, Pa., committed suicide 
by hanging. He was found by his son 
sus nded by a hame-string to a rafter 
in the hayloft. A Coroner's jury re- 
turned a verdict that the said William 
Gearheart came to his death by his 
own hand, by strangulation produced 
by hanging by the neck. He was 
fifty eight years of age, and father of a 
large family. 
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Curious, If True. 
It was stated in the American Agri- 

culturist, a year age, that twin rams 
generaly beget twins, and that ewes 
sired by twin animals are very prolific. 
Mr. H. E. Bidwell, of Minnesota. 
thinks the same law is applicable to 
seed corn, and endeavors to prove the 
correctness of his theory by the follow- 
ingstatement. If it be a fact that Mr. 
B's theory is correct, the raising, in- 
stead of selecting, seed corn is a matter 
of no small inportance to every farmer. 
We shall try the experiment, though 
we feel a little incredulous. Mr, B. 
SAYS : * art 

“A man in Tennessee give me a 
food idea, which I think worth pub- 
ishing. He said: ‘Five years ago my 

corn yielded but one ear to each stalk, 
on an average, although I had long 
practised selecting my seed corn from 
stalks bearing two cars. It occurred 
to me that the ears on the two eared 
stalks were fertilized by adjoining 
plants bearing one stalk only. Ithere- 
fore resolved to raise my seed corn b 
itself, giving it the best of soil and cul- 
ture, and, before the silk appeared, 
break off the male flowers (tassels or 
spindles) from those having but one 
ear. You see the result, entire field 

bearing uniformly two ears to the 
stalk.’ ”—lowa Homestead. 
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YO SEMITE. 
SAN Fraxcisco, July 29, 1868, 

Dear Eprror: Well we are back 
again—back from the most magnifi- 
cint scenery on the round globe. We 
have been to Yo Semote snd returned, 
{ have looked upon the principal 
mountain scenery of Europe, and dipt 
into Asia and Africa. and I never saw 
auvihing, on the whole, equal to this 
exhibition up in our snowey sierras, 

Other bits of landscape may surpass 
it in single points of comparison, but 
none contains in combination so many 
atpussisy and peerless attributes. 

our life will hardly be completed 
till you have taken in this little sketch 
of travel ; and I am impatient to have 
you come and do it. You come upon 
the valley on the top of the walls of it 
some 8,000 feet above the sea level. 
The valley itself is 4,000 feet above the 
same level. From this crest of rock 
you look virtually down into this 
mighty chasm, rifted at some old time 
and by some great convulsion in the 
heart of the mountain, You see it in 
its whole length, some eight miles, and 
a half to one and a half miles wide. 
Far below you rise the tall pines, and 
under the shadow of the giant walls 
winds the river (the Merced.) 

Off from the brow of this wall of 
mountains leap numerous waterfalls, 
kept full by the melting snows from 
the loftier summits. 

These loftier summits are from 10,- 

000 to 13,000 feet high. One named 
the South Dome rises perpendicularly 
from the level of the valley 6,000 feet. 
You remember Mount Carmel perhaps. 
Thats 800 feet high. Take about eight 
such mountains, let the material be 
bald and bare granite rock, pile them 
up with a perpendicular face and over- 
hanging brow, and stand at their base 
and gaze up. That's the style of the 
thing. 

And this is only one height in that 
double wall of eight miles. The *'Bri- 
dal Veil” face is about 1,000 feet high 
and some 50 feet broad at thetop. The 
“Yosemite” Fall is a triple leap, or 
iength 2,500 feet. The “Ribbon” Fall 
is 3,000. The Nevada and Vernal 
Falls precipitate the main Merced 
River over two ledges, 700 and 500 
feet high. 

These be big things. 
We took all the adventurous trips 

belonging to the tour without accident. 
Horseback riding on mountain trails, 
twenty-four miles a day—our ladies 
went through it bravely. We had a 
party of eleven and two guides in ad- 
dition.-~Journal of Comme ca.   osm—— i 

Two thieves in Pittsburg met a gen- 
| tleman walking the strects late at 
| night with a box under his arm, under- 

| took to show him to a hotel. They re- 

| lieved him of the box and ran off’ with 
lit. The gentleman was a naturalist 
‘and his box contained four rattle 
snakes, 
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Five hundred ladies on horseback 
An exchange gives the following re- 

ceipt for killing fleas. Place the fero- 
cious animal on a’smooth board and 

pen him in with a hedge of shoema- 
ker's wax.—Then, as soon as he 

becomes quiet, commence reading to 
him the doings of Congress, and he will 
burst with indignation. 

Ete ee 

Accident to the Chicago River 
Tunnel. 

Cuicaao, September 3, —A section of the 

tunnel in process of construction under the 

Chicago River at Washington street, caved 

in last night. The temporary railroad 

bridge on West Water street, one of the 

immense derricks and engines attached, 

went down in the ruins. The loss 1s esti- 
mated by the contractors at $25,000. 

-_——— 

Agricultural College. 
Trustees of the Agricultural College of 
Pennsylvania met at Bellefonte, Sept. 
1. There was present Messrs. Watts 
of Cumberland, Elis of Lycoming, 
Hamilton of Huntingdon, Kelly of 
Allegheny, Hiester of Dauphin, Mec 
Allister of Centre, A. B. Hamilton of 
the State] Society, and Mr. M’Kee, 
Sec'y of the board. A satisfactory re- 
port of the progress of the preparation 
for working the experimental farms in 
Chestcr county and at the college was 
made and accepted. Bre were taken 
to fill vacacies in the college faculty, 
and especially the position of Prinei- 
pal and Professor of agriculture. 
Very few persons qualified for this im- 
portant position are in the country, 
and in consequence of that, the 
trustees have thus far been unable te 
secure the services of any one who, in 
their judgement, is competent to supply 
this important trust. Negotiations 
now in progress may be successful, and 
the choice will ens the propriety 
of the course thus far pursued by the 
board. The annual meeting of the 
de'egates from the various county ag- 
ricultural societies was also held at 
the College in Center county on the 2d 
inst. Wm. B. Roberts, Esq., of 
Montgomery, presided and John F. 
Wolfinger, Esq., of Northumberland, 
Sec'y. 25 societies were represented. 
Messrs. Kelly, of Allegheny, Hiester 
of Dauphin, and Ellis, of Lycoming, 
together with Gen. White, of Indiana 
(te fill a vacancy), were chosen trus- 
tees. After a spirited but pleasant 
discussisn, it was judged expedient 
that a committee should be appointed 
by the presiding officer of the meeting 
to examine into all the affairs of the 
college and transactions of the trus- 
tees, and the trustees are instructed to 
call a meeting of representatives from 
all the county agricultural societies of 
the State, fixed by law at three from 
each society, at Harrisburg, on Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 30, 1868, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon, to meet at the office 
of the State Agricultural Society. 
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TING! 
and Pole Raising! 

at CENTRE HALL, 
ON 

Friday, Sept. 25th. 
On Friday, September 25th, 1868, 
The Democracy of. Centre and ad- 

joining counties: 
The Friends of Constitutional Li- 

berty ; 
The Friends of Equal Taxation ; 
Of the People who are opposed to 

Rag Currency for the Poor and a Gold 
Currency for the Rich ; 

Of the Friends of Equal Taxation ; 
will meet in Grand Mass Convention, 
to hear the important issues of the day 
discussed by 

Eminent Speakers 
from abroad. 

GEN. M'CANDLESS, 

the gallant soldier and talented State 
Senator, from Philadel phin; bas been 
Soviied and is confidently expected. 

Also, 

HON. L. A. MACKEY, 
our gallant and able candidate for 
Congress, and other able speakers, 
will be present. Fine 

BRASS BANDS 
have been engaged. 

A GRAND DISPLAY OF DEL- 
EGATIONS OF LADIES OF 
POTTER TOWNSHIP ON 

HORSE-BACK!! 

Delegations of Ladies on Wagons 
and Horseback, from Miles, Penn, 
Haines and Gregg! 

Miles of Delegations of the sturdy 
Yeomanry of Penns and Brash vallies 
and from Bellefonte and Nittany and 
Bald Eagle vallies. 

Come, Freemen come! and meet in 
Grand Council ! 

Come, as the winds come, 
When forests are rended ; 

Come, as the waves come, 
When navies are stranded ! 

ellis 
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sion in Illinois the otherday. There 
was an acre of Democrats in atten- 

dance. 
  

  

The Merchant's Pretective Uni- 

on Mercantile Reference Re- 
gister. 

The Merchants’ Protective Unién, organ- 
ized to promote and protect trade, by ena- 
bling its subscribers to attain facility and 
safety in the granting of credits, and the re- 
covery of claims at all points, have to an- 
nounce that they will, in September, 1868, 
ublish in one Inrge quarto volume : 
‘HE MErcnaxNts' Prorecrive Uxiox 
MERCANTILE REFERENCE REGISTER, con- 
taining among other things, the Names, Na- 
ture, of business, Amount of Capital, Finan~ 
cial Standing and Rasting asto eredit, of over 
400,000 of the principal merchants, traders 
bankers, manufactors, and public compan- 
ies, in more than 30,000 of the cities, towns, 
villages, and settlements throughout the 
United States, their Territories, and the 
British. Provinces of North America; em- 
bracing the most important information at- 
tainable and necessary to enable the mer- 
chant to acertain at a glance the capital, 
character and Degree of Credit of such of 
his customers as are deemed worthy of any 
gradation of evedit, comprising also, a N ews 
paper Directory, containing the title, char- 
acter, price, and place of publication, with 
full particulars relative toeach journal, be- 
ing a complete guide to the press of every 
county in the United States. 

The reports and information will be confin- 
ed to those deemed worthy of some line of 
credit; and as the same will be based, #0 for 
as practicable upon the written statements of 
the parties themselves, revised and evrrect- 
ed by well-known and reliable legs} corres- 
pondents, whose characters will prove a 
varantee of the correctness of the informa- 

tion furnished by them, i i= believed that 
the reports will prove mere truthful and 
complete, and therefore, superior to, and of 
mu / greater value, than any previously 
issued. 

By aid of the “Mercantile Reference Reg- 
ister,” business men will be enabled toascer- 
tain at aglance, the capital and gradation of 
credit, as compared with financial worth, of 
nearly every merchant, mantifaeturer, tra- 
der, and bankers, within the above named 
territorial limits. 

On or about the first of each month, sub- 
seribers will also recieve the monthly Chron- 
icle, containing among other things, a ree- 
ord of such important changes in the name 
and condition of firms, througltotit the coun- 
try, as may occur subsequent to the publica- 
tion of each half-y early volume of the Mer- 
cantile Reference Register. 

Price of the Merchants Union Mercantile 
Reference Register, fifty dollars, ($50.) for 
which it will be forwarded to any address in 
the United States, transportation paid. 

Holders of five $10 shares of the Capital 
Stock in addition to participating in the 
profits will recieve one copy ofthe Mercan- 
tile Register free of charge; holders of ten 
shares will be entitled to two copies; and no 
more than ten shares of the Capital Stock 
will be allotted to any one applicant. 
All remittances, orders, or communiea- 

tions relative to the book should be address- 
ed to the Merchants’ Protective Union, in 
the American Fxchange Bank Building. 
No.128 Broadway, (Box 2566,) New York.. 

t 

  Sept. 4. '68.-6m, 

participated in a Democratic proeces-. 

er 

| NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
  
  

    
  

New Shoe Shop! 
The public are informed that 

BOOT'AND SHOE Bat ME 
has been started at Centre Hall by the un- 
ders . His Establ will be 
foun in the upper and Jlorth part of Mr. 
John Shannon's house, . 

al ays kept on hand, Re RE 

4 
4 

de 

po accounts 
sent them properly aut 
ment, J 
Fopt 11,6t 
  

aye best Coal Butnt Lime can be 
© 3 i: 1% # 

CENTRE HALL 

His Patent Flame Kiln 
Plastering Lime to be h 

8. F. BRUSS & 0, 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweler 

Millheim, Centre ¢o,, Péfind.”  ** 

  

at his new establishment, above 
der's 8 and k eonétafitly on 
ell kinds , Watches and Jewelry 
of the latest styles as #lso the Maranoilles 
Patent Oslender Clocks, provided 
complete inde of the month, and 
the month week off its face, 
waffinted as a Rerfoct time-k . 
ra, Clocks, atches and Jewelry res 

pa on short notice and warranted 

pian 
RPHANS' COURT SALE! : 

By virtue of an order of the ( 's 
Coit of Centre county, there will be ex- 

  

0% SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th, 148, 

Bowersox, d, viz: {gin piece or 
parcel of land, situate in Haines townsh 
adjoining Aaronsburg on the north, Lev 
Stover on the east and John Moyer on the 
west, containing THREE and 

1 log dwel- erected a smal 
HOUSE, STABLE, with =» fine 

commence at 20 lock, r m., on said day. 
TERMS :—One half the purshase 

to be paid on confirmation of Sale, and the 
residue in one vear thereafter, with inter 
ont to be bee by bund and "ROE on 
the premises, ; vu Admimigrar. 

, AER Sr ati 

PUBLIC SALE! 
of Valuable Real Estate, 

Will be sold at public Sale, on the premi- 
ses, in George's Valley, 

On Saturday, September, 12th, next, 
at 1} o'clock, p. m., a lot of ground, con- 
taining TWENTY ACRES, one half clear, 
and in the best state of jcultivation, thereon 

erected a good 2-story, weather- 
rded Log House, Barn, Wash- 

house, Smoke-house, Wood-shed and Pig- 
pen; a never failing apple Orchard ; a well of 
excellent water near the door. The balance 
of this tract is well timbered with white oak 
and pine. This treet of Land lies on both 
Sides of the public fal a a iy 

of water running t the middle of i 
and adjoins Lands Tof Wp. Zerby, Petes 
Breon and Ssmuel Emerick. 

JACOBD. BREON, 
aug2® Gregg tp. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that let- 

ters of Administration, over the estate of 
Jacob Bowersox, late of Haines township, 
dec'd, have been ted to the undersig- 
ned. All persons Br themselves in- 
debted fo said estate are hereby notified te 
come forward and make payment, and those 
havivg Accounts against the same will pre- 
sent them properly suthenticuted for 

atig2s 6 Aaronsburg. 

ALUABLE FARM 
AT PRIVATES SALE! 

The undersigned offers his valuable 
situated in Penn township, on the turnpi 
about 2 miles west of Millheim, at private 
sale, containing 

70 Acres of Clear Land, 
fences and in the highest 

  

  

under 
of cultivati 0 

ry log grod barn, good 
ng wa 

fh the house and bara, and 

This farm is under xs good a state of culti- 
vation as any in the valley. Also, another 
Twn of 43 Acres Woodland. 

ood ith spruce, pi esnut 
. le on the ae oh oh and 
Penn tp., within § mile of f cow-mill, 
and § mile of Kerstetter's saw-mill. Also, 

40.000 fl. choice aber, 
to be seen at residence of the u opipned. 

PETE ; 
atig21.8t x REDE 

Boot & Shoe Store- 

E. GRATIAM & SON. 

ONE DOOR NORTH of IRWIN & WIL. 
SONS HARD-WARE STORE ‘ 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

ladies,’ gents, 

of every deseription. 

with that of any other Establish: 
ment in Centré county, 

We cordislly INVITE OUR ray FRIENDS Y CALL examine for 
mselv prices satisfy 

he nolling off i wn 
» Than Cheapest 

Bellefonte, Aug. 28.68. he : 
—— 

SCALES, at wholesale and retail, cheap,   IRWIN & WILSON. 
apl0'68.: WILSON. 

TIRE L bik 

ye 

Respectfilly informs his friends and 
public in pfs | that he i Baas 

¥ on hand, 

GEORGE BARNS, 

Ee § I 

» ¥ 
L§ 

had'st. iY % 
¥ 

: 
& 

4 

5 

= blic sale, on the ises near Ra blie sife, tu Sve premises BEAp 
the following described y of Jacob . 

or 

ab JRCHARD of choioe fruit. Sale to © 

and 18 acres of wood-land. « 
ereon are erected a two-stoe ¢ 

£ 
= 4 

Youths, misses; 
and CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHORS, 

Our Stock is Large and will Comgare  


